Lauren Liner

Trusted research. Proven design.
The Lauren Liner’s patented Tri-Circle® barrel and proprietary
DairyGrade® silicone compound work harmoniously together,
creating the perfect milking experience. It’s a simpler yet more
capable milking inflation.
Lauren AgriSystems continues to refine that experience, pushing
design and philosophy to create an even more meaningful
interaction between the cow and the milking machine, ensuring
healthier teats, fast milking and cow comfort while maintaining
impressive liner life.

DairyGrade Compound
• Meets FDA CFR21 177.2600
• Meets 3-A 18-03 sanitary standards
• Bisphenol A (BPA) and phthalate-free
• Nonhalogenated
• Ultra-low carbon content
• Reduces liner waste
Fast milking
Milk your cows quickly and comfortably with the Lauren
Liner. The combination of DairyGrade compound and the
Tri-Circle barrel creates a higher touchpoint that allows for
the required massage to prevent teat congestion, keeping
the teat canal fully open for greater milk flow. Research
proves that only the Lauren Liner provides consistent
and proper massage at the correct vacuum level for fast
milking without damaging teat ends.

Fewer squawks
The combination of the patented Tri-Circle liner
mouthpiece and the DairyGrade silicone virtually
eliminates squawks and liner slips. The pliable material
accommodates various teat sizes and creates the best
seal during milking.

Guaranteed teat end health
Backed by years of industry-leading research, only
Lauren AgriSystems guarantees teat end improvement
without compromising milking speed. The Lauren Liner
greatly reduces teat end compression by eliminating
excessive overpressure and prevents unnecessary
pinching and slapping of the teat end during the c- and
d-phases of pulsation. Only the Lauren Liner balances
milking speed and teat health by matching vacuum level
with the energy-absorbing DairyGrade silicone.
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Lauren Liner Features
The Lauren Liner features are collaboratively designed, working together to provide the perfect milking
experience. Cow comfort, milking speed, teat health, liner compression and sustainability were all considered
when creating these outstanding features:
Tri-Circle® Barrel: Only Lauren AgriSystems offers the patented Tri-Circle
barrel, which under vacuum collapses evenly along the length of the teat,
ensuring undue pressure is not placed on the teat end.
Material: Lauren AgriSystems’ proprietary DairyGrade® compound absorbs
15 to 20 times less butterfat than typical rubber liners, ensuring long-term
consistency in performance.
Quality: Every liner sold is individually inspected, preconditioned and engraved
with a unique serial number, providing complete product traceability from raw
material to end-user.
Mouthpiece: Combined with the DairyGrade compound, the liner mouthpiece
design and bore size ensure optimum cow comfort, less slippage and virtually no
squawks.
Vents (Optional): Lauren AgriSystems’ patented vent design minimizes
clogging and ensures uniform milk flow.

• We offer standard vented, reduced-airflow vented and nonvented liners,
with or without silicone-reinforced short milk tubes.

Ordering Specifications
Part #

Description

Quantity
(per box)

10104

Liner - NT

100

10124

Liner - NT NV

100

10106

Liner - SI

100

10126

Liner - SI NV

100

10109

Liner, NTRA

100

10110

Liner, SIRA

100

We are your milking partner.
Contact us to learn more.

What others
are saying...

We thought we were
doing a fairly good job
with our conventional
black inflations, but we
were never satisfied with
our teat end health. We
tried Lauren Liners, and
within a very short period
of time, we noticed a
dramatic difference in our
teat ends. We also like the
fact that liner squawks
have virtually been eliminated.
- Bergens Dairy Watkins
Glen, NY
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